
PREMIUM CASE

Malt Coast
Black IPA 5% Vol
Malt Coast’s Black IPA with a nod towards 
stout, but also nicely hoppy. So smoky, malty, 
roasty with a hint of chocolate and a refreshing 
lift of bitter citrus freshness. 330ml bottle
MALT Branthill Farm Maris Otter, Munich, 
Midnight wheat, Carafa Special
HOPS Columbus, Cascade, Amarillo

Malt Coast
Farm Table Saison 3.6% Vol
Classic Saison – originally designed to be middle-
of-the-day refreshment for farmhands, hence 
its 3.6%. It’s dry and crisp with a gentle malty 
baseline, a lift of fruity citrus from the hops and 
finishing lightly spicy. 330ml bottle
MALT Branthill Farm Maris Otter, Vienna
HOPS Challenger, Saaz, Saphir

Hawkshead
Chuckleberry Sour 3.5% Vol
A perfect balance of sweet and tart ... a 
kettle-soured Berliner Weisse aged on fresh 
chuckleberries (a redcurrant/gooseberry/
jostaberry crossing), hence its stunning  
vibrant pink colour. 330ml bottle
MALT Lager malt, wheat malt
HOPS Motueka

West Berkshire Brewery
Maharaja IPA   5.1% Vol
A golden, full-bodied IPA named after a local 18th-
century well, it’s satisfying in its caramel-tinged 
malty base and refreshing with its juicy tropical 
fruit, with a gently bitter, earthy finish. A moreish 
drop, handily in larger size. 500ml bottle
MALT Maris Otter, Munich, Clearchoice Regular
HOPS Mosaic, Citra

Thomas Hardy’s Ale
Golden Edition 13% Vol
Inspired by the English writer’s ale description 
“luminous as an autumn sunset,” this is the 
anniversary edition of the legendary barley 
wine. Luscious dried fig, tobacco, chocolate 
aroma. A rich, heady brew. 330ml bottle
MALT Warminster Maris Otter, Light Crystal
HOPS Fuggle, Golding

The Kernel
Mosaic Pale Ale 5.3% Vol
Founding father of UK craft beer, The Kernel 
crafts its tasty Pale Ale with an ever-changing 
choice of hops. The Mosaic edition has a touch 
of mango, pine, citrus and herbs, with tasty 
bitterness on the finish. 330ml bottle
MALT Maris Otter
HOPS Mosaic

ShinDigger
West Coast Pale Ale   4.7% Vol
From a lively Mancunian brewery founded in 2012 
by two beer-enthused students, this is a clean, 
crisp Pale Ale, with a burst of orange from the 
Amarillo. ShinDigger’s tribute to the West Coast 
style that first inspired their brewing. 440ml can
MALT Caramalt, wheat
HOPS Amarillo, Citra, Mosaic

Funk Estate
Jungle Boogie Blood Orange Sour 5.3% Vol
A Kiwi-born kettle sour, using (no surprise) real 
blood oranges. Chocolate orange and lemony 
aromas, with a lovely pucker-up of citrusy sour 
flavours. Very refreshing ale from this Wellington 
start-up, that’s now up in Auckland. 330ml can
MALT Gladfield Pale, wheat malt
HOPS Pacific Jade

Cloudwater
Helles Lager   4.8% Vol
From this top-rated icon of Manchester 
brewing, Cloudwater’s Helles is a classic, 
German style lager. Zesty lemon with bright 
herbal notes and malty accents. Subtle and 
crisp with a light bitter finish. 440ml can
MALT Barke Pils
HOPS Tettnanger

8 Wired
Flat White Milk Stout  5.5% Vol
Just as the label says, this is like a classy flat white, 
with a stout kick finish. Made with coffee beans 
and vanilla pods, this is a great milk stout from an 
über-trendy Kiwi brewery that, just in its first year, 
2011, took the Champion Trophy. 330ml bottle
MALT A bit hush hush
HOPS Kiwi all the way

Wylam
Sleepwalking into Dystopia IPA 6.5% Vol
This well-established Newcastle brewery gives 
us a super-charged IPA, big on aromatic hops 
and bounding with tropical fruit. Enjoy satisfying 
creamy body, with cleansing bitterness on the 
finish. And a top label, too! 440ml
MALT Extra Pale Pils, wheat, chit, rolled oats
HOPS Idaho 7, Azecca, Citra, Cryo,

Arbor Ales  
Mosaic Pale Ale 4% Vol
Tasty Session Pale in a pint-sized can from one 
of Bristol’s finest breweries. Lots of citrus and 
tropical fruit balance the gentle biscuity malts, 
with a tasty tang of bitterness on the finish. 
Gluten free, too. 568ml can 
MALT Maris Otter, Caramalt, flaked malted oats
HOPS Mosaic
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